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From theitaltirwiePatriot.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL .EVIDENCE.

-A amain Dr.-, many years ago, travelling
in: the West; became acquainted,-on board of a

steamboat, with a Mr. Hamilton,-who had been a

member of the Legislature frau) his district, and
WWI again a candidate for that office. After pass-
ing their time pleasantly,, and becoming well ac-
quainted v,ith each otherin the course of the
trip, Hamilton, on landing, invited.the doctor to
pass to his house in thtstllage, which waskept
by his sister'and tarry with him whilst he re-
mained that part of the country. The doctor
remained with them a short time, anci then de-

• palled on the land-inapecting tour into the interior,
which was-the object of his visit to the West

-On'leaving the village on horseback, Hamilton
?lecotipanied the doctor toshow him his way ; but
becoming interested in the conversation of his
companion, and not being particularly engaged at

-home, he continued with him until late in the,af-
ternoon. when, among a number of branching
roads;they loit their way. ' 47.

After journeying until dark, in hope of reatbing
some house where they might obtain the requisite
direction; they'reaclred,just at nightfall, the banks
of ;ariver, on which they found the encampment
of three stout laboring wayfarers, with their fami-
lies and wagons. They asked permission to
spend the night with the party, and spent a poi,

..lion of-it around the camp fires, engaged in con-
versation on their various plans of emigration and
settlement.

ZIN Matti! Morning post.

At daylight, preparations were made for sepa.
ration,. and Dr. -- received horn one of the
three men the direction of the desired road. lie
told him there were two roads, called the "upper"
and "lower" roads—but that the lower one was that
which he 'should take. He took the one advised,'
and started with Hamilton. They went a short
distance together, when Hamilton bade him good.
bye, and left him. But before he departed theDr.
told Hamilton that he knew he was in embarrassed
circumstances, and wished to aid him ifjhe could.
lie offered' to give hint $3OO. This Hamilton re.'
fused, but finally arcepted as a loan for a short time,
to be refunded punctually at a stipulated time.
Hamilton felt grateful for this kindness, and to re-
ciprocate his good will according to his humble
means, took a breastpin (Coin his shirt, and giving,
it to the doctor, said, jocularly, that he hoped to I
see it some day adorning the bosom of some fair
daughter of the west. In return for this, the Dr.

••took a neat penknife from his pocket, on which
was a silver plate with his name engraved on it, and,

:in parting, gave it to Hamilton.
Hamilton hod gone but a short distance from

the spot where he left the doctor, when be heard
the sharp report of a rise, and immediately after
a deer bounded out before him and tell dead on the
road. Hamilton got off his horse to examine the
animal, and, in doing so, got the cuffs of his shirt
sleeves and hispantaloont and waistcoat Moody. He
again mounted his horse and reached home. As
soon as he did so, he changed his clothes, and gave
them to his sister to wash, desiring her to do it at
once.

That day he went round his village and collected
to,,ettier his various hills, which he paid. At night,
after closing his office, he stopped at the village
tavern, on his way to see a lady to whom be wa.

engaged to,be married. Several persons came in'
whilst he was there, and declared that a murdered
man had been. found on a certain road. Hamilton
immediately exclaimed, n Heavens—it must. be I
my friend, the doctor !"

From the tavern he continued on his way to the;
house of his betrothed, and whilst there, her-father
came in with three police officers, who arrested j
him for murder.

He was taken to prison, and was told the cit.-

inmskinces that led to suspecting him. He was

told that it was known he had left the town with
the doctor; and was the last person seen with him,
that he hail been in difficulties before his return,l
but had on that day paid all his debts—that his;
pistol aid his breastpin had been found beside the
body of the :nurdered Doctor; that a knife, with the
Doctor's name on it, was found in his pocket ; that
he had pretended to lose his way in a country
which was will known to him ; and finally, that j
he bad comehome with blood stains on his clothes,)
which he had given to his sister with orders to
Wash immediately.

Onhearing this story recounted, Hamilton threw
up his hands and exclaimed—, that he was a lost
man."

He was tried, convicted, and sentenced. The;
day for his execution arrived, but Hamilton was

too ill to receive the float action of the law, and)
was respited. Before this respite had expired,'
Hamilton died in prison.

All these facts had, orcourse,satisfied the public
mind that the verdict was just, and that Hamilton
was the. murderer—but about three years alter.
wands, one of the three men with whom our trav-

ellers had bivouacked on the bank of the river,
was tried and convicted, in the far West, of mur-
der. Before his execution. he confessed that he
was the person who bad slain the Doctor—that he
had misled him as to the road, and that he had
stolen Hamilton's pistol (with which he commit.
ted the murder, an I left it by the Doctor's body.)
from his bolster during the night, and after he hail
heard in the chat round the camp fire that the
Doctor had money with him, and was engaged in

the purchase of land.
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Old Derks-4 State.—The following deserved
compliment to Old Beats," we find recorded in

the Democratic Union. Read it; all true.
During a close Presidential election in Pennsyl ,

Tapia, some years. ago, and long before the " light-
ning line" was established, a gloomy party ofi
Ohio politicians were sitting, down in a small office
in Columbus, Ohio. cyphering out the returns of

Pennsylvania, to see if it could possibly be made
to go for the Democratic candidate; and it so hap-
pened that old Berks was amongst the last coon.

ties to be received. All eyes in Ohio were then
turned to the sterling Democracy of the Keystone!
county of the Keystone State ; but it seemed to be!
hoping against hope, to expect one county to change
the result, as, to them, it then stood. Suddenly,'
hOwever, the•Pdstman's horn was beard, a messed.

ger was despatched to the Post-office, the returns
brought in—Berks was good for 4uoo majority for
the Derno'cracy, and Pennsylvania was redeemed.
Thenit was that the eloquent Brough cried out in
a paroxysm of delight, - By the eternal, from this
day forth, let old Berks be u Stoic." If old Becks
was worthy of being called a State then, we see
no reason why she should not now be called a "De-
mocratic Confederacy."

ANZTIIO.I.7( TRACT SOC I ETT . Senli 4/111U0
Staltment.—During the first half year which closed
October Ist, eighty two new col porte urs were corn
missioned with a view to permanency—making
two hundred and three in the regular service. Be-
sides these, ninety-two students, connected with
seventeen Theological seminaries and colleges, have
been employed for their vacations, frim one to six
months. -Nearly every State and Territory, .-and ,
class of popu:ation has received attention. The
German, French, Welsh, Irish and Norwegian, as

well as the American population, have been visited I
by.men speaking and circulating books in their I
several tongues. But the expense of sustaining
this extended agency has come upon a treasury
burthened, on April Ist, with an indebtedness of
$10,742.

The receipts have been, in donations, 1510,570;
and for. publications, $50,076; total 01,046 tar the

six dontlas. There is due on notes, chiefly for

printing paper, $29,340. The amount of publica-
tions sent from the general Depository, was $lOl,

725; exceeding the issues of any previous half year
and leaving thestock of in the Depository less, by
$14,380, than at the beginning of the year.

Theestimated overage mopthly expenditure for
the:next half year is as follows: for the printing
office and bindery, including materials, and the ser-
vices of the 168 operatives employed, $5,000 or
30,0.00 forsix months; for printing paepr, $3,000
a month, or $36,000; for col portage, grants of publi-
cation, and other expenses, $7,000 or $42,000. 'lf
110 more than 612,000 should be appropriated fur
foreign operations, it will be seen that anaverage of

at:least $20,900 a month will be needed for the
rest'of the year, without taking into the, account
the 29,340 of indebtedness. Perhaps one half of
thisamount may be realized from sales; leaving
$60,000 or an average of 810,0004 month to be
supplied by. donations.

;q Hon. Ruel Williams, formerly Senator in
Congress, from Maine, was elected to the House

of Eel iresentatives of that Snits,front A ugust .1. on

T',1),.0. -1. just., ea foe fifth fuai.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
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DESPATCHES

BY ELECTRIC. TELEGRAPH,
larlitSSLY FOIr rars.atotorma,,POST

Gen. Valencia remains quiet in his hacienda, four
miles from the capital. Paradee;ncconling to save-
ral letters received, at the capital inco;, and haS
witnessed all recent operations,.4without taking any
part in'thetri havingbeen deterred by threats from
Santa Anna. Gen Parades enjoys intimate com-

munication with the .principal` officers and has
gone to Yalisco,to Place himselfat the"head of 20,-
000 men,collected'tog:ether hi six States of the Co.

alition. Gen. Quitman has caused all the church ,
' es to beamed. deputatation from the mer
chants had requested Gen. Scott, to employ all pos-
siblemeans to. reopen, a fromaapieation with the
coast. Scott replied, that he ?Would immediately
apply himself to the accomplishment of this ob-
ject,and hoped to succeed.

A letter in La Patria, from a highly respectable
Spanish gentleman, at Vern Cruz, says that Santa
Anna and Urrea, are endeavoring to prevent the
entrance of Gen. Lane into Puebla. The latter
has 25,000 men under his command, the -former

,has 3,000. It is also said that if the former does
not succeed in attaining theadvantage of this last
enterdrise, he will retire to Pajaca ; rest himself
there, and augment bis flames in that State, which
is in theimmediate vicinity of Quatemala. Santa
Anna's lady, is at thietnoment'ot a small town in
the neighborhood. his belieYed,that he will, in
this, as in his fortrier enterprises, be unsuccessful.
and find himself entirely defeated, and pursued by
the maledictionsof his countrymen. He will no

doubt take refuge underone of the neighboring gov.
ernments.

The Mexican Congress met at Queeratero. on
the sth inst, at which date, the new President Mr•
Pena y Pena was to be there. He has adpointed
Don Louis de la Rosa, Minister of Home and For-
eign Relations, and it is generally believed that his
Cabinet are decided adaocates of Peace; and
would enter into negotiations with Mr. Trist—-
yielding, from necessity, to the demands of the
Americans.

An extract from La Patria, says that a servant
of Santa Anna's has been seen and spoken with at

Vern Crus.—who was preparing the te►ans for his
master's departure.

The correspondent of the same paper, at Vera
Cruz, on'the 2d, says that a private express from
Puebla, reached that city on the 29th, at night, who
stated, that at the moment of his starting, he had
heard sharp bring in the neighborhood of the
heights.

Cul. Childs continued to throe•sl eels, and would
no doubt be able to maintain his position.

The envoy,' under General Lane, had already
reached Perote, and would march nett morning
lor Puebla.

NEW YORK MARKET
October''.:::, 3 P. M

FLOUR—Market quite firm, owing to an in-
creased eastern dernand.....WHEAT—Sales of

Red, not strictly pfime, at t. The supply of
grain is large, and pressing on the market be4sily.

.oATz•—Market active, with sales at 47e49
. .I;.;.llLEY—Market buoyant, and prices firm.

.Wlll:SKEV—Sates at :12c
Nlnirket heavy and little doing...
c.ies are depressed.

Provisions and Groceries are without change
Exchanges on London are effected at 10 per cl

...corroN—-
srocKs—Fan.

PHILADELPHIA .MARKF:TS
Oc;oter '-' , 1 v. M

STOCKS—Market dull, with flow nlvard ten.

,tency FLOC I:—Narket dull, with moderate I
s ni forme/ quotations.... WLLF:AT—rs.iks f
Vn.b.) Lu. 'Southern at I ,dtt. . .. o.t-rs—Sales at
1tit 17 W !Lk-K .EV-*Sales at PRO.

I`,loN:S—Theer is an increased dew Me's
Pork :'ales We;tetp No lat 14,V"). Pi ime Pork :
S.4lr.s We,tert i at 1 ),Ur). Sales Western
c wed Ilona at ; Sides at 71iX!.. ; Shouk-

lerx 7:itSc....GROCERIE.`i--No change.

BALTIMORE NI A ET
O: tuber 22, 3 P. M

STOCKS—Market dull, with a downward leo.
demy .... FLOUR—Howard it. brands are held at

ci,tr'q, City Mills 11,50. Prices declined are again
rallied. _WHEAT—SaIes Prime White 1,34 t
t Prime Red 1;3-I....CORN—Sales Prime
White at IThc.;•Pritne Yellow• at ;ire.

FIRST PSYNSTLTANI.IIq3Earms4iir.—A portion
of an official letter addressed;by MajorLally, com.
nianding Jalappa;was omittsd by tits Union ~ Thrsome reason; but it has found ,lts Avay to the
public, and we here give itas published ItIGRY":I,I.SI-PQRTANT. 1

PriLLBLI.—The wife ofCapt. Thornton, whose
fate it was to sacrifice hii life in the cause of his
country, is now in a county poor house. in Dela•
ware, in a state of partial derangement, the result
of the unfortunate loss of her husband.

" You speak of rumors:in religion to ‘---.`• I •
have no doubt they are true.' It appears that
Col. Wynkciop heard a Was in Brent danger, and
.three days after my arrival at this place he came
down with three bandied men, company
included. The men were drunk when they came
to town, and remained so until they went out.—
Several robberies were committed here, but thi
most reprehensible act was in going to Chaotepec,
where they met with no resistance, but robbed
almost every house, and, to cap the climax, Lobbed
the Church, and destrOyed what to them was use-
less; but to the Church valuable. The same
thing was done at San Miguel. I have promised
to pay the Church for its losses, under Gen. Scott's
proclamation."

We do not know what to make of this. The

List' of gilled and Wounded.
PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS

ENTERING THE CITYThe above paragraph has appeared in many
papers lately r and has brought a very great flow
of tears from some of the apologists of Mexico,
who have seized upon it for the purpose of giving
out doleful cries about the horrors of the war "

and the inefficiency ".of the manner in which it
is conducted.

DEATH OF COLONEL N'INTOSIL
PETEIISEIIIIRO, VA., Oct. 22,10h: A. M

By the last Mail from New Orleans, we have
accounts in the Delia, of a highly interesting and
exciting character, from which we extract the fol-
lowing:It is fortunate, however, that, in this case, there

is no foundation tor truth in the above statement.
Captain Tuortarroa never had a wife/ and it is
more than probable that the paragraph was written i
with a view to tax to a further extent the Whig
faculty of gullibility. The editors of that party
are a wonderfully gullible set of fellows. Why is
it that they have ceased to publish that letter of
Gen. Pillow, which appeared in the New Orleans
Delta'!. They are not, surely, convinced that it

was a hoax, after haring so roundly sworn to its
authenticity !

LIST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED IN THE
: LATE BATTLES IN MEXICO.
' GEM. QtrErx.e.:i's DIVISION.

is probably intended for Capt. Hill, of the
;Bouncers and Killers." 'lf so, the statement does
not surprise us. We all recollect the conduct of
this company while on theirwey from Philadelphia
to this city last winter, and also while here. They
robbed farmers, merchants, inn keepers, and others-
They were drunk the greater portion of the time.—
We must remark, however, that there were excep•
tione in the com~i,y—some of them were honora
bl e men. But the'sylioleeale denunciation of Maj.
Lally, must be unjust. The great majority of the
First Pennsylvania Regiment area noble heart and
brave people. Col. Wyncoop has acted the part
of a bras esoldier and capab!e officer since his en-
tranceinto Mexico and great confidence is placed in
his judgment.

Peeing/pa:au 2d .Regiment.—Killed, Privates,
Wm. Caslin, Wm. C. Bolton, Isaac Wonders, Chas.
Stewart, John Street, John Farn, John IliMans-
ban. Wounded; Lt. Col. J. M. Murray, slightly;
Corporals Herbert, Peter Hagan, John Freymon,
John Miller, JacobAmbrister, Henry Boyer, Thom-

as M'Gee, JacobRapp, John Arthur, George Hen-
ry, Daniel Saul ; severely, Nathan Martz; dange-
rously, Peter Sloyer ; mortally (since deatl,) John
Worihington,-!Wm.'Humphreys, Serjt. John Brod-

, bent ; Privates. Abraham Rhodes, Wm. J. Stone,
John Campbell, Hugh Storm, John INELaughlin,
Thomas Holland, slightly ; Orderly Serjt. Francis
Ikrkee, and Privates Andrew Dripps, Wm. H. De-

trict, and John Snyder, severely; Corporals A.

I Patterson, R. Downley, and F. C. MDermot, se-

! vent), ; Corporals B. F. Davis, G. W. Neff, slight.
ly ; Setjts. David Mechling, IL M'Clellantl, George
Decker. Hugh Fishill, slightly; Sergt. Beverly,

1Lt. A. L Townsend, severely ; Corporal H. Logur,
! and Private Thomas Humphreys, slightly; Pri-

! rates John Vanson, James T. Sample, John Bech•
tel, John Cossbart, severely , Privates Wm. Rice,
Sainuel E. Major, slightly ; Capt. E. C. Williams,
Christopher Stites; Privates Joseph Talmer, N.

Frixter and P. Ward, slightly ; and Jacob Meyer,
mortally ; Privates R. Roger, I. Cosgrove, and E-
Moyer, severely ; Ketjt A. Cummings ; and Pri-

vates Henry Rout, sliglttly ; and Samuel Morgan,
mortally ; Wm. Mendenhall. Archibal Graham,
Isaac M. Hoops, and Frederick M, era, slightly;

Captain James Miller, and privates Win. Clem

cots, ;obis Horn, James Barton, John Solomon.
Ernor M. Dos Is, severely—privates Was Snyder.
Wm.:meth. Msrhael Hasson. P. Thomas, Edward

The Mexican War.
One of the most able, sensible, and cons incing

views of the present aspect of affairs between this
country and Mexieo, is copied below, from the
Philadelphia Public Ledger. It meets tht issue di-
redly, and time is 410nonsense about it. It is fill
of the philosophy of matter of fact and the les
sons of sound experience. It contains an epitome,
the condensed essence of all that is necessary to

be done, to make Mexico worthy of a happier and
better destiny. We had the pleasure of submitting

“Rot-on AND RIA DI VOLIIXTI6BO.-Thi6 is
the name selected for Capt. Rowley's company.
Inasmuch as there was at least one error in the
name of the officers, published yesterday, wegive
the annexed list of commissioned and non corn-

mis-sioned officers, which a member of the corps
has kindly furnished us with.

similar views a few months since
Counting for Cos,---Our expenses in the Mexi.

can war, from its commencement M that of the en
suing session of Congress, will probably be $120,.
000,000. Admitting that we occupy and garrison
all Mexico with 60,000 men, our expenses in get

Carrarri—Tllo3lAS A ROWLEY
Ist. Lieutenant--A. NjCtory.

Jnrnes 31 Lean
Alexander Scutt

let sergeant—.l A. Crawf ord
2.1 " .1. Bredin
3:1

ting them there, will probably exceed 30,000,(JD)
for the first six months after they •are called out.
From the expiration of that time. we can make
the occupied country maintain them.

This is one side of the account. What is the
other Under American rule, Mexico would be
worb to the United States, sums incalculable. 111
IS-10, under a tariff almost prohibitory, end amidst

George II mil ton.
4'h " Wm G. Gallaher
Ist Corpnal Win Bane.

Wm. Robinson .

Ernest Ohnslead.
John W ikon.

kl "

4thall the paralyzing intlumcei of had Imitable toi•
/rumen?, the rtveiiiies of Mexico exceeded $1,1,-
Mity,fitJU. A stable go%ernment and the American
tariff would eery :eon quadruple this amount.

; Tits Nr.vtrutts —We cannot understand %shy
theL•e necomplasl,ed uraltsts ore not better sup. . .

and then leave it to increase with the in'
Dried. The)• deserve crowded audiences evely Blair, slightly ,—Lt. John Buff, temporal A. G.

creasing prosperity of the country. Should it be '
conquered and annexed, thorough reformations; 'ugh?' if merit desert" any thing. We hope the Jones. arel 11ilv at e Wm. Smith, severely ; privates

should be introdnced. The overgrown estates o:: Aihetimum Musical Hall may be filled to-night. Joseph Lutz, Thomas Davis, Christopher Malone,
the plundering Generals should be confiscated and ' They appear for the last time; and it will be hard' James r•;teis art, Wm. Bishop. Wm Craft, slightly ,
sold as public lands. The feudal restraints upon: it they are permitted to
landed property should be removed, as a measure

lease this city without en, Card J. Caldwell. private' Joaoua Hamilton, John

, opportunity of convincing a large crowd of our: Keiver, David Shine. Charles Eplrr, Benj Shine.
for extinimishing a m.schievous landed aristocra
cy, and :unveiling the hrtual cultivators into land , citizens of their pone" Mrs. Nesstoil has been ' Louis Bonnet..., Saxfere (Hartley, severely ;-1.1
owners, Freedom of religion should be guaran. 5 pronounced superior to Madame Ablamowicz, by Cot Chas. Bister, aval Lt t.oli.has, seuesely ;
tied. The whole rabble of :Mexican military csffi : the hest musical cittic, orhcity. Tt e o our taste corpora l M Gory tin, and rt., ales Fite. Itansaie, arid
cers should be turned out of crimmission„and left' (ii. sse havevany) she has a much sweeter voice.;. Wagoner, slightly ;—Capt J. liareloy, Sergeant
to get their !icing by honest work, instead of fraud i
and robbery. Liberal inducements in cheapness! (bey offer a fine programme, which we Loge upon i peel, prii a:es J White, and Russel, Corporal Jas

of public lands, should be offered to emigrants; the attention of all (031 Mple—the ladies in par: tt,,,,,, t0„ C . 15 .. . ..1 dG.v d tf, pr ivates . .4) tnd.st.), ..cr, alt . 111 I .

from the United States and Europe, especially front Itc,,t, !seNtrely , Corporal John It ~aley, pus roes ft.. An
Germany. Schools should be established at the
public expense, in every town and village. in w hich 1 F01.7 3l> -..-The yoong lady, whose mysterious dcre"o- •I'lh" 1 luliadY, Jaynes `mith Jar"' J Ken'

the teaching of the English language should be disappearance we noticed a few day s ago, ha s been nedy, H Standanrack.L Shobill, ',tightly ,—Copts
required. All public records, legislative or Jodi.: y. th e C. iC150.11. anJohn 4).4. I .t, . . ptidiscovered in Steubenville, as will be seen itC H P d C (.11 , I , st II '
vial, should be kept in the English language. No'

letter, whic h we have received, The vales James Burke, J. Barr; , M t laihng, Ihrden
Mexican should hold any office tinder the Mexico: " 1""nIt
American J.,nverninent,withouia competent knowh family were yesterday iniorrned of her whereabouts brook, W Tompkins, scierely ,—Cypt. It Hun-

e Ige of English. , and immediate steps were taken to have her is ;ell", 111 Lt C",• if. Irma, sergeant D Mont-
Some will say. - Here is work enough for cen' turned 10 , her fri ends . gornely, corporal Ciaas Thompaon, privates OwCII

writs." We think differently. Most of it could ) 7"
be accomplished in a year, rind all of it in a gene si.„„„,u‘sjOct. 21, i s 47. Lltbid, '1 'bonds Healy, slightly , —privates Julio

as.
ration. And of the Mexican population, the Sin I see by your paper a notice or a 154 by NUB:wale). John Snyder, Win Van dyke and J

whole, excepting the rabble of the army and the ' the name of Gleason, having left her friends sr' Hall. se,vrelY s—ser,gaarit John 11 Llutlil, l'atrwk

lower clergy, would rejoice in the change, and ' Allegheny recently, and they know not where she , Rooney. Ti dialiscl. tlightl;, , private l'ilichael Bid-

bless the day that placed them under Anglo-1 is, and are very much distressed about her: She .I,T, ti,otallj. store dead ,—.t. apt. Fairchild, Lt

American rule. And then the great resources of iisat my house sewing i she came here on the 11th, ~1 W tircenr i. 5 sergeant BA:kyr, privates Thomas

Mexico would be rapidly developed. Its mines ' at night. She is well, and appear' to he a fine wo.' C. DceLer, Jaroma Franklin, Geo . Peniberton, John

of gold and silver would be more productive than !Man. She dons not know that I saw the notice in : 1.. Gardner, II lleadsviCir, and Wrn. Daily. slight.

ever. Its mines of iron, copper and lead would, the paper. You had better apprise her A-ents, to -ly; pm ales U. Itahtuaon, Geo. Twistittou. sesere.

be wrought extensively. Its immense agricultural ' relieve them of their anxiety. She us not erg sged ly,, sergeant John :11 Lame, corgisal C. Lissolat

resources would hs developed through railroad and : here for any time : hint does not say anything about . Everett , private Alex. Cook, severely ; W W

other facilities for reaching 'markets; and all its I going home. She is a small woman, with black ' Page, Asst. Aslit Gen. slightly ,—M Low ell, Act

population, growing', wealthy under peeve and good 5 eyes, sharp nose, dark hair (arid wears it short.) Asst. Adil Litil slightly Capt.-Unite) 5 Vot Act

laws, would afford a great and increasing market and is dressed in mourning ! Asst Adit. sererely.
tor American manufactures Yours,&c., ——. ' RECA PI YCLA rioN

l'se abortive attempts to force mannfactures into
Mexico would he abandoned, while its agriculture
and mining would rapidly increase. An occurs
tion of ten years under our rule, supported by 60,t0u
men ut the expense of Mexico would make a thor
ough change in the political and social condition 01

Mexicans, and bind them fast to the Union by the
ties of interest. With such prospects, we should
consider our twenty millions as fiery profitably
expended.

a-3. To-night is said to be the last of the Sable
liarmanists in this city. We are sorry for this for
they have`airorded us no small pleasure in listening

to their delight ful melodies. As a band they are

certainly unequalled by any other party we ever

had amongst os 'niece ere indiv'thial members in
the company who could alone give an excellent

concert.
4 Combined, thz form a galaxy of talent

which must necessarilylltract the largest audien
ces wherdvel they perform.

Gen Wroth's tt. , isson, k tiled and wounded,. I
(en. Worth do ision, missing .

Gen.Twto silt\ ision.. . '234
Geri, T, ig.4 s dim smu, missing, 11.1
Geo. I'd \6 6 dti tsion, gille. and %ncaiided,..
Gen s J1,1511111, tost.son: lu

Gen Qiit man P drstsion, killed and ',.lolllltitd,
The gramd total of Litlyd wounded and missing

of the ,1141 e army, at the battles of Churatiosc,

and Mill el Rey, is 161,:t
General Scott intended on the morning of the

14th. to male a lodgement on the !tins pisses.--en-;
tering by the pass of San Coiniegade, and from'
Itheace to bombard thecity. For this purpose; the
balance of General Tvvigg's din ision was ovdeieil
from El Piedad, to the support of General Worth I

; On the night of the I3th, General Santa Anna'
. evacuated all of his positions, and retreated from
(lie city—having had more than halt of his army
killed, is minded alai inked prisoners.

Early in the morning, Gens. Quitman and]

Smiths division entered the grand National Plaza
IThe column was formed, and the National Stand
and of the Cerro Gordo Division was displayed,
while the command presented arms.

At abont S o Clocr, A. M , Gen. Scott and his
Stall• in bill uniform, escorted by the Cavalry, en-
tered the city, amidst the cheers of the soldiers on

till sides. As he entered the band of the Dragoons
entertained the e,aping crowds of Mexicans with
our National Aasr of flail Columbia, it lin con Una
ed firing from the tops of the houses, kttiing and
wounding many.

The Ititie Regiment and Infantry were then sent!
in pursuit, which force silenced the assailants inn
every direction. The Mexicans found themselves'
greatly mistakcin when they came to an engage-
meat with our riflemen, from the home tops. as

their deadly lire picked them front their hiding
places when they least expected it; and made
them very willing to cease so unequal a conflict.'

Since our Remy arrived in the valley, we have
destroyed the :\ki.ican army of 30,000 men, up
wards of cOOO of whom were taken prisoners;.

land we have captured seventy pieces of artillery-
A letter from Mr. Kendall, of the Sth, men

tions two rumors with regard to Santa Anna—one
of which was, that he had been taken prisoner by
Col. Childs; and the other that he had been slain
by Gen. Alverez and the Ciingress'sof Puebla.

Atsthe City of Mexico, on the 28th. it was sta-

ted that assassinations were very ftequent—no less
than ten murdered soldiers having been found on

that day in the vicinity of San Peblo, and eight on
the previous day.

Col. M'lntosh died on the 25th, and was to have
'been buried on the 27th, with military honors.
He fell, pierced with two balls, while gallantly
leading his men to attack the Casameta, on the Sth
of September, and his system, suffering from wounds
received an former battles, was nut able to over-
come the shock.

Capt. Naylor, of the Philadelphia Rangers, has
been appointed superintendent of the Palace.

Capt.,G. H. Tobin, already well known as
a humorist, in one of his late letters from Mexico
gives the following diverting specimen of consci-
entiousness :

The Mississippians have the credit of being the
steadiest and most exemplary regiment in the ser-

vice. At one of the late meetings of their tee to-
tal society, many of the members delivered st-iem•
selves of their experiences. One of the India-Mu
Ms wound up by saying, " You can't concave,
ttemear, what a died for the dhrink I was, before
I Acted yez I used to dhrive a jingle betutte
Dublin and Dunlearly, afore them railroads (bad
luck to 'em) was invinted, and may I nicer, if I
did'nt often get up of a morning, widout the price
of oats-for the mild mare and the sketch of v‘his•
key for meself; so I l'itd to toss tip which of us
would go widout ; but one thing can say. jintle
men, wid a clane breast, wheniver the ouid mare
won. 1 nicer chated her out of the oats.

We regret to learn that Dr. J. C. :11'Cully.
an old and respectable citizen or: this county, died

at his residence in Upper St. Clair township on

Thursday. Ile was forty.five years of age. Ile
was a man much esteemed by a wide circle. of

acquaintances; and his death will be ,sorely felt
by his relations and friends.

Tit 44TRE.—Manager Porter really offers a great
bill for this evening. 'rhe celebrated Mrs.' Fan
MEN has been engage! and will appear as Erad,ie.

Mr. J ssos has been re engaged. and will ap-

pear as Coluna. Mr. Parsloe will appear in one

of his favorite characters.

Catholic Conserration.—Atimposing ceremonial i
took place, on Sunday, the 17th inst , at St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral, New York, namely: the conse-
cration of the Very Rev. Dr. Timon, as Bishop of
Buffalo. Bishop Hughes was the consecrating
Prelate, assisted by the Right Rev. Dr. Kenrick, of
Philadelphia, and Right Rev. Dr. Fitzpatrick, of
Boston. The Bishop elect is a man distinguished
for great learning, piety and zeal, and is the Supe-
rior in this country of the religious order called
the Lazarttes, or Priests of the Mission, founded
by St. Vincent de Paul. The new see of Buffalo
was formerly a part of the Diocese of New York,
which, at the last Provincial Council held at Bal,i-
mote, was divided into three seperate Diocese, the
Episcopal Sees of which, are New York, Albany

1 and Buttalo.—Phila. Times.

WWI WAT Ron .—A respectable citizen,
while travellin; out the Fourth street road, on

Toursday evening was attacked by two ruffians,
and robbed of a sum of money,about $lO,we be-
lieve. Officer Hague arrested two men, on a war.

rant from !hie Mayor, who were suspected. They
were locked up till yesterday morning, when, after
an examination, they were discharged, no evidence
appearing against them.

FELL Dr rt.—Yesterday at noon, a laboring
man, named John Ferguson, while taking dinner

at the house of Mr Carroll, Penn street, expired in
his chair. He was about 75 years of age. For

some days past he had cprnplained of feeling un-
well but did not suppose that his disease was any
thing very serious. A coroner's inquest was held
upon the body, and a verdict returned inMordance
with the above facts. '

Dioreer of Ncw York.—From the journal of the
sixty-third rouvention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the Diocese of New York, just publish-
ed underthe supsrintendence of Rev. Dr. Haight,
Secretary, we learn that ninety-nine churches in
the diocese, have contributed to the fund for aged
and infirm clergymen. $.2.359 ninety seven to the
missionary land $430; nod seventy-seven to the
diocesean fund 1,,V16. Thereare ISO churches and
chapels in the diocese, only eight of which are not
in union with the convention.

Ft ar..—About 3 o'clock, yesterday morning, a

fire broke out in the blacksmith shop of Mr.Nelson,

Fifth ward, which was not extinguished until en•
tirely destroyed. The loss was not heavy.

SAD ACCIDENT.-A lad about sixteen years of

age, named Brady, of the Sixth Ward, s,ame to
an untimely end in a most distressing manner.
He was out gunning, and while in the neighbor-
hood of the Six Mile Ferry, he stopped to rest, and

put his chin upon the muzzle of the gun, which
was by some means discharged, and the entire

contents entered his head, causing instant death.

Canadian inzniigration.—Between May 9th and
October 9th, of the present year, there arrived at
Quebec 91,892 passengers from England, Scotland,
Ireland and Germany. Latest from Metro.

ccy•The 'Clerk's:office of the steamer Taglioni

was robbed at the'Cineinnati wharf, the last trip,
of seventy Doling.

SAFETY OF GEN. LANE'S CONVOY.-

MOI'EMENTS OF SANTA ANNA.-FUR-
THER NEWS EXPECTED SOON.

The argument of Col. M'Candless, on the

License Question, will be found in our Weekly,
published to-day.

There was quite a bustle (we beg pardon of
the ladies) at one of the ferry landings yesterday .
A lap dog, fell overboard and as it was the prop.
erty of a spinster, of course there a fuss generally.
The little thing was resciled, eventually.

NTT:tune non, Va., Oct. 22a, ?_

sh. P. M. 5

try. Bad weather yesterday, for_ comfort and
health.

The New, Orleans Commercial Times, of the

18th, on the authority of the correspondent of La
Pattie, says, that Gen. Scott has given ordersfor the

immediate and unconditional release of Gen. Bra-

vo, us a regard for his valor, and patriotism exhibi-

ted at the battle pt Chapultepec.

ccr If any of our friends lore cider, we can tell

t1.:111 where a sv. ect article !nay be had—at Beta

liett e. Ulairiund dliey. Ills is good, according to
our taste.

Yr-"P".NIrs. Farrah arrived floe: the e.,,t yosterda,.
:e ;Le 1/4ec,ds of the

MEE

L. HARPER, EDITOR .ANt.,r2OPRIL7On
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llacred Music Hooks

T 0 IVN H. MEL LO It , Ne.SI Wood Street,J between Diamond Alley and 4th streets, has
received a full supply of the following Sacred and
Secular Music Boons, which will be sold at the low-
rot cash prices:

The Carmina Sacra, by L. Mason & G.]. Webb,
Psaltery do

Mason's S icred Harp, Vols. I and 2
4 Patent Notes.

Western Harp, by Rey. S. Wakefield.
Christian Harp: Patent Notes.
Missouri Harmony 4",

The Boston Meludion,a collection niSongs, Glees,
Rounds, Catches, &c. &c.. including most of the
popular pieces of the day, arranged and lia:mo-
ruled fur 4 rui,:es, with an accompaniment for
Pianoforte.

JUVENILE MUSIC 'BOOKS.
The Young Choir, by Broadbury and, Sanders.
The Young Choirs Companion " 4,

Johnston's Vocal Class Book, fur Adult Classes.
Jiason`A Juvenile Harp.

NEW SACRED MUSIC 'BOOKS.
The Sacred Choralist, by Hastings fa Bradbury
The Psalmodist ~ ‘.6

The Sacred Minstrel, by Virgil C. Taylor.
The Southern Harmony.
The Boston Sacred Harmony, by 'l'. Bissell.
oct23 ...

Preseott's Conquest of Mexico.
sy !STORY ofthe Congest of Mexico, with a pre-

liminary view of the Ancient Mexican Civiliza-
tion, and the Life of the Cunguerro, Hernando
Cortez; by Wm. IL Prescott, au :bur of the "History
of Ferdinand and Isabella." In three vole; eighth
edition. For sale by LUKE LQ01111S;

oct23 Agent.

The Commonwealthof Pen,nsyletuala,
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS.

TO the Sheriff of said County, Gartr-

We command you, as before,
•4that yousummon Hugh P. Dean, so that

4.' " ---4 4, he be and appear before our D.strict41111, Court, to be holden at the City•of Pitts- '
burgh, in and for said county, on the fourth Monday
of November next, there to answer Jacob Geyer, of
a plea of covenant. And have you then there this
writ.

Witness, the Hon. Ilornwctt Hr.pnvarr, Esq.,
President Judge or our said Court, the 7th day of
September, A. D., one thousand eight hundred and
forty-seven.

(Copy) - HIRAM lIULTZ, Prothy.
JOHN FORSYTH, Sherg. oct23-3tw

Tile Commonwealth ofPennsylvania,
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS.

t,..4:4 We command you, as before,
1( that you summon Benjamin F. Beatty,

. so that he bo and appear before our
.1.77)fi District Court, to be holden at the City

of Pittsburgh, in and for said county, on the fourth
Monday ofNovember next, there to answer Jacob
Geyer, of a plea of covenant. And have you then
there this writ.

Witness, the Hon. HOPEWELL HEPBURN, Esq.,
President Judge ofour said Court, the 7th day of
ieptember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
forty-seven.

(Copy) HIRAM HULTZ, Prothy.
JOHN FORSYTH, Sheriff. 0ct2.3-3tw

TO the Sheriff of said County, GREET-
DIG :

TWO Ilorso Carriage at Auction.
r't N Monday afternoon, October25th. at 3 o'clock,

J at the Commercial Auction Boom, cor orWood
and sth streets, will ho sold, one sevoad band two
horse family Carriage with standing.tops

oct23 JOHN 1r)- DAVlN•Auctioneer.

RAYMOND AND WARING'S

Two Menageries United,
CON IS-FUG OF

130 LAVING SPECIMENS OP NATVRAL
M3=ll

lEi

(,TILL,il..ovte•euibrlexhibitedstlLn ,PiLtsr b soixrg tlii,vo , noni%vloutyer,
their enormous pasilio 1, to be erected in front of the

AMERICAN HOTEL, PENN STREET.
Open each day, from 1I to 41 o'clock, P. M. Also

from 7 to 10 o'clock, P. M.
A omissitits 45 cents; children under 10 yens o

age, 15 cents.
TRIUMPIEINT ENTREE OF TILE

Neer and Gorgeous Roman Band Chariot,

Drawn by 10 Gray Horses of the largeit site!
Raymond 4 Warring wouldannounce that the cel-

-1 bract] bravo and powerful
11ERR DREISI3ACTE,

with his highly-trained Lions, Tigers, Leopards,
has been engaged to appear in this city. Ile stands
at the head of ALL tamers of wild beasts, and has
been styled the LION KING; and he aotually drives a
WILD LION /N lIARNEES! . .

List of Beasts, Birds. and Reptiles in the institute
of Raymond & Waring :

GRAMINIVEROUS DEPARTMENT.
Two noble Elephants, two Pack Camels, Missouri

Buffalo, Lapland Reindeer, Tapier, White Peruvian
Lama, Alpacca, Canadian Elk, African Zebra, pair
of Kangaroos, American Fallow Deer, two Guana-
cois of South America.

CARNIVEROUS DEPARTMENT.,
Numidian Black ,pained Lion, African Lioness,)Asiatic Lion and Lioness, Brazilian Tiger, Silver

Lion, Black Tiger, two Jugars, African Panflier, two
African Leopards, pair Hunting Leopards, Segnal
Leopard, Spotted Tiger, Grizzly Bear, (full grown,)
Russian Brown Bear, two N. A. Black Bears, three
N. A. Panthers, three S. A. Pumas, four Spotted Hy-
enas, Strandor Beach Hyena, Orcelot, Tiger Cat,
Rocky Mountain Wolf, 'Prairie Wolf, Peccary, Ar-
midillo, Egyptian Weasel, Wild Cat, 20 different
kinds of Monkeys, lchncnian,&e:

ORNITHOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Pair Emus, ofNew Holland; two Powees, four

Red Macaws, two Yellow Macaws, Parrots aud Ea-
gles, Silver Pheasant, Rec. -

•
REPTILE DEPARTMENT

Two enormous Boa Constrictors, and an Ana-
conda.

The whole 114 enagerie will forma procession at
Monongahela Bridre, on Mondaymorning, Nov.lst,
at 9 o'clock, consisting of 40 carriages, containing
the various animals, and drawn by 140 horses, pre-
ceded by the chariot containiug the New York Brigs
Baud, andtw•ill pass—Down Water street to Penn,
up Penn toWarne, up Wa)ne to Liberty, down Lib-
erty to Wood; 'down Wood to Third, up Third to
Smithfield, up Smithfield to the Pavilion.

Particular relbrence is given in mammoth bills,
posters, Lithogiaphs, &e., in the principal Hotels.

0c23-dlw
43 Pieces of Damaged Goods at Auction.

ClN.Monday morning the 25th inst. at 10 o'clock,
‘," at the Commercial Sales Room, cox 'ofWood
and Fifth ats., wiltbe sold for account whom it may
chncern, in addition to a general assortment ofDry
Goods, *c., 1 case about 45 pieces purple prints,
which are slightly imperfect. •

oet23 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.

Dll. RALPH'S UNIVERSAL VEGETABLE
PILLS, have been found very successful in the

cure ofmany cases, ofthe following diseases.:
Dyspepsea, and Indigestion, Gout, Rheumatism,

Apoplexy, Fever and Ague; Billions Fever; Inflam-
mations; Scrofula; 'Pimples; Blotches; Liver Com-
plaint; Tropsye

Twokinds in one box, particular descriptions ac-
companying each box. Sold only by

S. L. CUTHBERT, .
Smithfield, near3d at.oct23

Dissolution .

TFE Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, under the style of J. D. Wil-

liams & Co. is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The'business will. be continued by J. D. Williams,
who is duly authorised to settle the accounts of the
late firm. J. D. WILLIAMS, •

Pittsburgh,. Sept. 1, 1847. THOS. ,141LIAR.

Gll 7P F. A 41.
. •_Manage: - • C 8 PORTER.

pluvwri DOXES $5 ; srlscr.E TIMM 75 crs.
Dress Circle, 50 cenos. I Second Doz, ce•nla
Pit, f..`5 46 I Gallery;,,' - `-`

COMBINATION OF TALENT.
First appearance ofMRS FARREN,

Thecelebrated American Aetiess :she is fitt;•
gaged: for a few nighta

JI Ne-engagement has been effected With Mr.
JAMISON, for a few nights only.

7th Night ofIVIT;PARSLOR
1

Bata day Eveidiag, Oetober3B, 1817,

Will be ucted a Tragedy in s..A.cte; called
ICVADNIM,

all TflE' E..

Colona
Evadne

MR. JAMISOM
MRS. FARREN.

Immediately after the.Play,a Comic liallef;calla_ _

IRSH HAYMAKERS.
The whole to conclude ,with

DEEDS ,OF DREADFUL ,NOTE.

Monday—TFE 'GAM ESTER._
ATHEN.7IiIIN lIALL.

BEAT THIS WHO CAN

AMUSEMENT FOR THE MILLION

FAREWELL iENEFIT OF TEE NEWTONS.
Laughter for a week !

Smilesfor a month! and
Goodhumor ja• a year!

XowSongs.D netts, Da iambi& Imitations,
BY MR. AND MRS. NEWTON;

ON SATIIRDAT EVENISG, OCWIILEIT 23d, 1847;

Admission, Twenty- ire

JVVENU CONERRT.

70n CHILDREN (under the direction oftheir
V Teacher, Mr. Iltzsorieca,),oat give a Con.

cert at the Atbeneum Hall, on
Tuceday Eveutrig. October 26th. •

Dadra open at Ce; , Concert to corpulence at 1 o'-
clock.

Tickets 25 Cents, to be had at the door. Children
under 12, Half price. oet22-til

EAGLE SALOON.
BRILLI-91C2'.,31?RAY.0F TALENT!

The Original Band of Sable Ilarmanisls,

AT the solicitation of many Ladies and Gentle.
men, v. hu in consequence ofthe overflowing

Rooms attendant upon their ranter Concerts, were

unable to attend, have been inducet) to prolong their
stay for Two Nicarrs Mons,
Friday and Satnxday. Ott. 2,3 and 2341,1

When they will introduce a beautiful selection of
their CHOICEST GEMS, sung in a style of harmony
unequalled by any other Company in the United'
States

THE SABLE ITARMONISTS
Consist of seven members, each of whom isan' erpe.
nenced.Musician, and accomplished Vocalist. Their
varied

MELODIES AND OYEISATIC rslootas,

:kr° arranged by AIR . ARCHER, longknown as one
of the leading members of ib.o

C'ilebroted English Opera Troupe, •
And founder of the original SABLE HABDIONISTS, 80

itt tly celebrated throughout the United States; and
the British Trounces.

Priors opru at 7, Concert to commence at 7i,
Tickets 2.5 cents, for sate at the ptiecietil Hotels,

and Music Stores. 0c22

MN=
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ItytliePrestient elfthe Viated Stades.
.

N -parstitmee-oflaw; I; JAMES K. 'POLK,.Eresl-I denteftlteVnited,States ofAmerica; de hereby
declare:andmalt is.ltnewri that .public sales will-be
held at Ithn..undermentioned Land Offices, in the -
Tticarrenz os Wi.sconinv, at the periods hereinafter
designated, to

At the Land Office, at MINERAL POlNT,commenc-.
ing on .ftliandai, the seventeenth clay 0-January next,
for the dispoisl ofthe public lands within the under-
mentioned townships and.partant tonwhips, viz:
North of the bass line and west of the fourth prinet- 1";":.

yal mertdur,
TownshipsTetatee4lfteen andsixteen,nerange

diree. - -

' ;".•

Townships fourteen, fifteen andsixteen, Ofrange

'l7iwnshipis fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen
and eighteen, ofrange five. . • - 7_ ;

Townships. fourteen, -fifteen, six teen and seven- •
teen, ofrange-six. -

Sections thee, five, six, Seven, eight, nine,-seven-
teen, eighteen -and twenty, west oft•Cotin' Slorigh,7
of township thirteen, fractional 'tewnshipefourteen,

-fifteen-and sixteen on the ,Mississippi-,ltiver,and '
township' seventeen: of range seven: .

Fractional townships fourteen, sixteen -nail seven- '
teen on theMississippi River, of range eight.

Fractional: towaship,selventeen . on theMississiPpi
River, ofratige'nine.. commencingcomAt the Land Offi ce ofGREEN EAT,oa Afandaythe tlilrty-first 'dap of January next, forthe disposal of the public JandaWithin-tfie'under-
mentioned townships and part ofa township, viz :

North of the base line .and east ofthe fourth.yat, menthe ,
Fractional sectionone, in township nineteen, situ-

ated northeast...of LAKE, FWAWGVN,'i ,of range .
fourteen. ,

Fractional township twenty-one, north., of SFat ,
Rrvr.a," and townships thirty-two and thirty-three,
ofrange nineteen.

Townships thirty.twe„thirty-Onceirid thirty-four,
ofiangetwenty.-

'

'Lands appropriated by law for the use ofsehools„
military 'or other purposes,will be excluded from. ,

. _
- .

The offering of the lands will be .commenctifon
the days appoiwed, arail--proceed .in the. smite -eider
in.which. they'are advertised. with -all conveniedt
dispatch, uritit the ethole shall lave been offered,
and the sales these] bead. , *0 sale shall be kept

_

°Oen tenger thantwo weeks, and no;roivate entry'
ofany the-lands will be adieittea, natil;ifter. the
expirritlan of the two weeks.

GIVEN under myhand at the 00y-of:Washington,
this ninth day ofectober,Anne Domini eceiliousand
eight hundred and forty-seven. - -

By the President.- JAMESIC. IifYLK.
Rumens M. Yours,

Commissionerof the Genesi:l'l4nd Office.
NOTICE TO-PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right -ofpre-emption

toanylands within the,towaships and parts of town.:
ships above enornerated, is required to. establish the
same to thesatissaction ofth eRegister and Receiver,
ofthe proper Land Office, and mike payment there-
for as sopu as practicable after seeing this notice,
and before the (lay appointed for the commence-
ment ofthe public-sate oflands, embracink the tract
claimed,otherwise snob claim willhe forfeited.

RICHARD IT. YOUNG,,
Commie'sinner oft he Ge.:cial LandOffice ;oct22:lawlOwil

IssformuttorsO'V JOHN MITCHELL;Iay his distressed wife and,
ramify. Said Dlitehell Is about s.feet8 inches

high, of dark hair and swarthy complexion, and when
seen on the 20th inst., hadan a striped summer, coat.
He is a native of Ireland; by trade a tanneitand had
beenin this city about 7 weesqlsaving 'contact-Fain
St. Louis. ' Ile is a man of intemperate habits;'. and:-
took with him, when he loft; the stun of Eighty Dot-
lams, of which he never earned, a. cow; but which
was the product ofthe hard_.labor: ofhiswird and

.
Any information,,which maylead,te the recovery

of.a portion of the Money, (without which his wife
and children are totally destitute for the. coming
winter,) will be most'gratefully sceiveti...
tion can he leftat this Ofhce. • • ric22

"Morgan'sCoughSyruplF.

•you use Mozchsree Conou"Sruniy it sill Faro'
you or the Influenza and Cough. .

.".

Pl.rranur.cu, Jan. la; 48•47,."-•
• Ma. JOlllg D. Menomt.—This is to, certify_that:,l-.
hall been laboring undera severe cough for several
weeks, which compelled me to:leave my werk:--3
waspersuaded to call at your Drug Sjore,
chase a bottle of your Covets. Stare, and I found
great relief from it; and after using the whole ortlia.:
bottle,' found myself entirely 'curer' -of my 'cough;
I have recommended hie Mani others of myna. ,
quaintance, whom it. never failed to mire. ITall se-y,,
that Morgan's'Cougli Syrup. is the best medicine
have ever used for Coughs.. It only costs 25 cents ;

' a bottle. .
- JAMES 4...WILLIAMS-,..--

_.• Third it, above.Grant. , ,

Prepared and sold by 30111N,D. MORGAN,
At his Drug.Store, one doorbelow Diamond

oct22
.

PT. FENCE: A new !nipply, end an- improvcd
article. L. WILMAR.TH,, -..;

0c22 ear. Penn and Irwin ate.

BLACK WALNUT BOARDS: A supply (inland
and far ale by L. WILMARTEri

oc:12 cor. Penn and Irwin sts.•_

SHINGLES: 200 on hand ind.for sale by.
L. WILIvIARTH

e.or..Penn and.Irwin es,CM
Head'Dresses aind-Itcoset4s:

ECEIVED by 'Express, to-day,..ariother ljavoico,
EIL, of those very superior !lead Dresses.'.

ALSO, .
5 Bezes—same patterns—=in all fancy colors, veil.

;lob and beautiful.
10 Boxes Rosetts," do: .
The above goods 'are - entirely new, and foinni

only at BARROWS 6r. TURNER'S,
oet22 No 96 Marketstreet..:.

. .
rulAyLoß, FLADGATE CO.'S- double grape
1. Ports, for sale wholesale' Oi• the wine

oct22 • storeof JACOB WEAVER. `,

DijALineGRAPE Pfr MT, for site by the hbl:et
the woct22 JACOB WEA.V;R:.

CIALABRIA PORTS, for sale. by the bbl. at the
1,_,1 wine stole of

octil2 JACOB WEAVER
T ONDON DOCK---Old, dry and strongllavorod,r'
Li tor sale by the bottle and on draught; at the
wine store of (oct22) • JACOB WEAVER.'

LD OPORTO PORT imported in .glass, forsale.O ct the wine store of
oct22 JACOB WEAVER::

Pu'bilo .riottecC
MBE subscriber having visited Haltiinore andPhil::

adelphia, viaBrownsville, Cumberland and Hai- •
per's Ferry, on public Imainess, •has- justreturned;
afteran absence oftwo weeks, and will be, happy to
serve the public' and his friends, with any thing ho',
:an do in his °filen,or those of his numerous friends
or correspondents in the Easthrn, Western .and
Northerncities andtewns-4or very moderate charg.,
es, He keeps. on hand tor sale all .the..Pittshargh.
morning and several woekly,fieWspapers—the
terfeit Betectore, and . several Eastern and Western
Newspapers—Writing,fletter and wrapping paper;
Red, Blue and Rlack Ink; Patent 'Pens-andquills,
slates -and'pencils, wafers; and a small stock
School and :other.Books-, fur sale low. Pleiati'call,„.
or send. to. ISAAC. HARRIS' GenrAlet-Tere7".

0c22-3t .. and I .tel. Office, Zthst:ncar. Vraod;'

I)RODUCE—A lot of Wool, Flaxseed, Beeswax,
Clover Seedand TimotlAy.Seed, just .xeeeived

on consignment, andfor sale by.
oct2o T "MILLER dr ItICKF,I*()N. :

_ .

Allegbiny County, ass. •
-

5i.1.1.1z„ .TRE COMSIONWEAVII Or 'Retitt-svivi-•
Irta; To all,Rersons interested in thek~Estate ofJohn Murphy, date of*b. gheny City, deceased,- GREETING:.: ,
Wo command you, and Avery ofyou,

-1 114,1' that in your proper persons you be and
appear before our Jtidges of our OrphaVaXouri, at
an Orphan'aCou Court,to be,holden atPittsburgh', in and
for said County, on the fourth Monday of Octnber,
A. D.1847, then and thre to showcause, if, any or
either of youhave, why an order for the:sale ofcer<
tainreal Estate, described in'a petition On file inmy
office, should not be granted by said Court—andhereof fail not. ' :

Witness my band, .add, the' seal of' said tohrt,in
Pittsburgh, the Bth dayoVeptember, A:D. 1847.

se9-dlaw7w , J IiNyOUNG;Jzi CPL.
. .

_ . nooks r Poetry.

POETS and Poetry of-41Mifirlai;....
"" " " England;
4 ., •cc cc Europe;
cc cc -cr 'Ancients,:,- . , ;

Rook ofBritish Poets; • -
Poems,by N. P. Willis;
Shallers Poetical Work6,
Coleridge; -Shelley and Seats;_
Hewitt, Millman and Keats; .
Milton, Young, Gray; Beatty and Celli not
Cowper and Thopipson; • , •
Goldsmith and Burns; -

Lalla Roobk;
Mts. Hemans, PoeticalWorks; „.;

The abvoe in the best styles of banding,- suitable;
fo tneEeers Also, all the Poets in,Aaniature. ;vole:,

.1; ; saleat p
•

-fins For
'ELLIOTT'atENGLISH,

' or, • ' 56 Marketit. bet 3eand lthr
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